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UB Recognizes Student Leaders
by Sharon Loh
O  n April 30, UB recognized its student 
leaders in the annual Student Leadership 
Award ceremony. T h e  ceremony which 
took place at 4 p.m.. was held in the Tower 
Room o f the Arrfold Bernhard Center.
Senior A nuj S hroff, a com pu ter 
science and engineering major was awarded 
the P resid en t’s ’ Award by. P resident 
R ubenstein . T h e  aw ard is given to a 
g raduating  sen io r w ho has m ade 
ou tstan d in g  co n trib u tio n s to the UB 
community. Shroff has been involved with 
the Student Congress for three years and is 
currently the Vice-president o f  the Student 
C ongress. A m ong  m any o f  his o th e r 
activities, he was. a member o f  the Scribe. 
Mondiisa Basu was presented the Dean’s 
Award ,by Dean Janet Merritt. She was a 
previous recipient o f  the G regory Zee 
award, is listed  in the  W h o ’s W ho in
c o n se c u ^ S iy iT w o W rrffR ^ ^ ffn ^ n e w
Shroff, recipient of the President’s  Award, receiving his plaque from the President
Congress activities actively for two years, President Rubenstein came up next for a 
and also was a member o f the Scribe; opening remarks and greetings.
R efreshm ents w ere served . and P.dina R. Oosjtrcichcr, d irector o f  
students and faculty intermingled right student development arid organizer of the
students whom  they believe are student 
leaders. These nominees will be later voted 
in by the S tuden t Leadership Awards 
Committee which this year consisted o f  
Jocelyn Poisson, D irector o f  the Hones 
School o f  Dental Hygiene, Rosy Ray, co­
director o f  the Academic Resource Center, 
Pat Shuster, Director o f  die campus Health 
Center, George Blake, Director o f  General 
Studies and Edina Ocstreicher.
S tuden t C ongress Was then 
acknowledged as the representatives and 
leaders o f the student body and certificates 
were presented to the congress members 
by .the Student Congress advisor, Professor 
Hans van der Giessen. Presidents o f clubs 
and other .student organizations Were then 
presented by the Student 1 leadership Award 
committee. The committee also awarded 
nominees o f the awards with certificates 
acknowledging their leadership qualities arid 
contributions to the community.
Luther King, Jr. Service Award b y  Co -
New Student Congress Elected
Justin Harding 
President Elect
by Daniel Chin
he Student Congress elections were 
held on  April 27 and 28. A m ong the 
positions that were open for election were 
President o f  Student Congress, Senior Class 
President, and Senators for all the schools 
In  all, 21 positions were on  the voting 
Mocks The number o f  people running for 
positions was a vast increase over previous 
years, reflecting the school’s growth. A total 
o f  38 cand idates ran , and  studen ts 
nominated 4 write-in candidates
Because o f  the continued growth o f  
the University, student elections continue to 
grow as well. These elections very clearly 
showed the efforts o f  the students involved 
by the numerous flyers, banners, and even 
d o o r-to -d o o r handouts. T h e  S tudent 
C ongress c o n tro ls  the  use o f  funds 
dedicated to student Kfepl
The most important positions are scats 
pn Exbfcupyty Board.' This Is the’ name for
Toyohiro Miyata 
Vice President Elect
the positions o f  President, Vice President, 
and Speaker o f the House. The Presidency 
was taken by Justin Harding, winning over 
Franck Ajisegbe, the incumbent, and Syed 
(Ail) Tirmizi. Toyohiro Miyata, the current 
Speaker o f  the H ouse, w on the Vice 
Presidency'. Dalia Hernandez was elected as 
the new Speaker of the House.
Presidential nominee Justin Harding is 
willing to take suggestions for what needs 
improvement on campus. He has already 
shown that he is willing to work for the 
betterment o f  the campus. Justin has led 
many service projects and is a member o f 
the South End Public Safety Committee
“T he first o rder o f  business is to 
recreate the functions o f  Student Congress 
to focus on campus life and academics.” 
W hen asked about current projects and 
com m ittees and w hether they will be 
supported ; next year, he said, “Committees 
will be made as they are needed, as put 
'forth by die students. They (the students)
Dalia Hernandez 
Speaker of the House Elect
know more about what needs to be done 
than me.”
Harding wishes to change the current 
struc tu re  o f  the S tudent C ongress, 
SCBOD and other organizations. “For the 
last four years, the situation was terrible. 
SCBOD and other clubs had to ask for 
money from the Student Congress to do 
w hat they w anted. In  many cases a 
SCBOD party' or other activity could not 
take place because Congress would not 
allocate money. A better way would be if 
the groups received separate funding from 
the Administration.”
None o f the Executive Board electees 
are strartgers to Student Congress. Justin 
has been Sophomore class President and 
Junior class President in the past. V. P. elect 
Toyohiro Jdivata served as Speaker o f the 
House for the 96-97 year. Dalia has the 
least experience, o f  the group, having only 
briefly served as Executive Secretary.
UB G r a d u a t e  
G o vern s  U*S. A rm y  
N a tio n a l G uard
by N ic k o la i K ra le v
t i e  is “ individual 'number one," as his 
colleagues sav in the Army National Guard. 
He walked all the way from the Puerto 
Rican National Guard, through Vietnam 
and Germany; to the Pentagon, and is now 
thinking o f  retiring and a second career.
H e has a g raduate  degree in 
m anagem ent engineering  from  the 
University o f  Bridgeport, but for the first 
time visited the schtx>l six months ago.
He is Major General William Navas, 
director of the Armv National Guard, who 
supervises 1,000 people and manages a 
$5.5 billion budget.
A native o f  Puerto  Rico, General 
Navas attended UB’s graduate courses 
betw een 1977 and 1980, w hen the 
university used to have programs in Puerto 
Rico. He was a practicing engineer at that 
tim e w ith a bachelo r’s degree in civil 
engineering, but did not stop at that point.
“One o f the reasons for attending the 
courses UB offered was my ambition to be 
competitive with my peers in the army,” 
General Navas said in a special interview 
with The Scrilx.
See UB Alumni, page 8
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Job Fair Brings Job Opportunities to the UB 
Students and the Community
O ,*n Tuesday, April 29, representatives 
from over 70 companies gathered in the 
W heeler R ecreation  C en ter o f  the 
University o f  B ridgeport to  offer job 
opportunities and career oudooks for the 
students o f  UB as well as to the community. 
It was organized by Janet Merritt, dean o f  
students.
This job fair was put together by die 
American Job Fairs company from New 
York, which specializes in arranging job 
fairs. UB m ade a co n trac t w ith the 
company and the company put together 
over 70 companies to come to campus. 
American Job Fairs also advertised the fair 
at the University to the outside community.
Many staffing com panies such as 
A ccountem ps, C o rp o ra te  S taffing 
Solutions, Eden Staffing Services, PHD- 
Professional Help Desk, Source Services 
Inc, and many others attended the fair to 
find m atch ing  jobs and  provide 
employment services to the students. Many 
o * r  well known companies like People’s 
Bank, Rytech International, Tech-Aid, 
N orre ll Services, J6 h n  H ancock , 
Com pU SA , Bell A tlantic, AT&T, and 
American Express were also present there 
looking for positions ranging from office 
assistants and sales persons to  many 
managerial positions.
ly ta n y  p e o p le  w h o  a tte n d e d  th e  fa ir
had a chance to meet with the companies 
jh a t suit their em ploym ent needs since
^ N a in g  Lynn there are a variety o f  careers opportunities 
that are being offered. Many companies 
had positions available for internships, co­
op work study programs, and permanent 
positions for those students who will be 
graduating this year
The event was a success for almost all 
the people who attended the fair. They 
were happy with the variety that the fair 
offered, but some were unhappy since there 
were only a few companies related to their 
major. Many engineering students were 
unhappy with the fact that there were only a 
handful o f  engineering and science oriented 
companies and staffing agencies presented 
at the fair.
According to Shai Bar-Nefy, who is a 
com p u ter engineering m ajor, lack o f  
engineering and science oriented 
companies at the job fair could “mislead the 
fact that engineering is becoming one o f the 
most demanded careers in the American 
job markets nowadays, and it was also a 
discouraging experience fo r many 
engineering and science students.”
According to Dean Merritt; this is the 
first job fair to be otganized by an outside 
com pany. Form erly, job fairs were 
organized by the D irec to r o f  C areer 
Services and at present UB is still looking 
for a suitable person for the post. Dean 
Merritt also said that she and the Student
development Office staff used to omuiiae
th e  fa ir  h u t th ere  w ere n o t enough tim e  and
staff members this year
“The fair went very well, and I was
pleased that so many com panies were 
happy to come to UB and present their 
com panies to  the students a n d -th e  
community,” said Dean Merritt She also 
added that niany students that she spoke 
with were happy with the event and were 
gjad to see so many companies come to the 
university.
Professor Tracy Rigia o f  the Fashion 
Merchandising Department, who is also 
responsible for the co-op w ork study 
program, said that she thinks the “students’ 
reactions were good and constructive.” She 
hopes that students comments could be 
used to make next year’s job fair a more 
relevant one for the students.
She also mentioned that the fair gave 
her a chance for networking so that she 
could contact those companies in the future 
for job placements. According to her, the 
employers that she spoke to are impressed 
with the studen ts from  UB and they 
enjoyed the diverse student body and the 
talents that com e along w ith it. “T he 
success o f  the event will not be known until 
June when all the summer internships and 
co-op job placements would be done, but 
many students that I talked to ate getting 
interviews with the employers from the job 
fair;” said Riga.
It was also an opportunity the UB and 
the Admissions office to show the campus
Letter f^om  the 
MEditor 1
a r n l  d \ e  p r * j^ i- .u
X he academ e 
year has com e 
an d  gOne. 
f r e s h m e n  have 
settled, into their 
tegular routines, 
’while the seniors 
look back at UB 
and realize that it 
H i  has been  a part 
o f  their living history, and however much 
they might or might not regret i< it cannot 
be erased * .
This year has been a year o f  frenzy for 
many, w ith the  70’s parties, s tand-up  
comedy, SCUBA’s gatherings, rallies and 
musicals, hiring and resigning o f  faculty, 
elections and recqgnitian o f  student tetders. 
Even the Above and Beyond awards hatve 
come and gone.
'Like everything else, this year has also 
come and gone. So has the Scribe with the 
14 issues we were obligated to  do and its 
endless sleepless nights that came along 
with i t
T he academic year ends in about 24 
hours, and we will go  on to get tans and 
enjoy the summer So why not get on with 
life and get the best p u t  o f  it before the 
painful cycle o f  another academic year
since the fair brought in many people from 
the communities around Bridgeport area.
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fy Justin H arding
* 1 * he University o f  Bridgeport’s largest 
benefactor held a dinner party for university 
staff and faculty. East Garden, the estate of 
Rev. & Mrs. Sung Myung Moon, was the 
hosting ground for over 130 Bridgeport 
faculty and  staff. D inner com m enced 
prom ptly at seven after N eil Salonen, 
C hairm an o f  the B oard o f  T rustees, 
introduced each faculty and staff member 
through a receiving line to Rev. and Mrs. 
Moon and they then shook hands.
Students from UB’s music department 
prov ided  flute and piano music to 
accom pany a sophisticated  dinner. 
Apparently, one entree, a Stripped Bass 
sushi, was caught by Rev. Moon himself 
and served fresh at the dinner.
P ro fesso r Ted Piltzecker led the 
evening’s entertainment by performing two 
pieces on his vibraphone. Following this, 
the first place winners o f  the International 
Festival performance competition; Japan, 
led by Kenichi Ebina, put on a new dance 
with traditional masks and costumes.
Two prom inent leaders within the 
Unification Movement made presentations 
after Dr. Rubenstein gave a warm “Thank 
you to Rev and Mrs. Moon for hosting the 
event “Without your support all o f these 
talents would be elsewhere, but now we are
all working together for the future vision o f  
UB. In addition, President Rubenstein 
recognized two candidates who will receive 
honorary degrees at UB.
A professor w ho chose to remain 
anonymous said “ The dinner was excellent 
and so was the dance, but he (Dr. Seuk) 
needed to attend a public speaking class.” 
The professor was referring to Dr.Joon Ho 
Seuk, the D irector o f  the International 
Education Foundation, an educational 
organization o f the Unification Movement 
responsible for publishing and distributing 
character and moral based curriculums in 
the form er Soviet bloc nations and in 
mainland China. Another professor, Dr. 
Angela Santiago agreed. ‘T h e  food was 
great and (he evening a good experience.”
M t Joo, Director o f  the Washington 
Times Newspaper Corpi, spoke about die 
difficult development o f  this conservative 
Washington voice. “At first, Speaker o f  the 
House, T ip O ’ Neal, would say to  our 
reporters ‘the H ouse doesn’t  deal with 
“moonie” reporters’. Now we’ve come so 
far that even Hillary Rodham Clinton has 
asked to write a column in our paper!”
The pointed pinnacle o f  die evening 
cam e w hen Rev. M oon addressed his 
guests. “You’ve been sitting down for three 
hours since dinner listening to all these 
reports, would you like a snack? O r would
you rather hear a challenging theological 
sermon?” The whispered response from in 
between the fancy tables was “Snack!”
There were mixed reactions among 
professors in particular. Many professors 
expressed a mind o f  concern over the 
implications o f  Moon’s hour and twenty- 
five minute talk. “I agree with the part on 
family values,” com m ented  one. A nd 
another “His message was too harsh for 
those who had chosen to lead individualistic 
lifestyles”
Rev Moon has only visited the campus 
once in five years and then it was to receive 
an honorary degree. The seventy-seven 
year old Korean preacher implored UB’s 
staff to become ‘True Teachers and True 
Parents” in order to educate future world 
leaders. This dinner party was the first time 
that staff members had the opportunity to 
meet Rev & Mrs. Moon in person.
Senior 97 Show and Contemporary Visions’97
Jorge Benitez. ~ ------------------ _____(y ,
exhibition Contemporary Visions’97 holds
G uests at the Reception of the Reopening of U B ’s Art G a llery
as Dr. Judy Collischan. She was invited to
^ ^ n  May 3rd, T he University Gallery 
held a reception where known artists as well 
as graduating seniors exhibited their work. 
T he University Gallery, located in the 
Arnold Bernhard Center, has just overcome 
a m ajor renovation  tha t included the 
polish ing  o f  the w ooden  floors, new 
lighting, and other repairs, which make the 
gallery look  exceptional. T h e  gallery 
improvements are the responsibility o f  the 
University Administration and the hard 
work o f  students like Brandy Devoid and 
Luisa Guzman.
The reception that began at 2 p.m. 
included important figures o f  the University, 
as well as other renowned personalities such
assist the opening o f the gallery as a Juror 
o f  the C on tem porary  V isions’97 
Exhibition. She is the Associate Director of
C uratorial Affairs at the N euberger 
Museum of A rt
The gallery opened two exhibitions 
simultaneously. In the main gallery, the
pieces from m ote than twenty-five artists 
from  the area (New York, N ew  Jersey, 
Connecticut, Pennsylvania). The pieces 
were awarded prizes in different categories 
and  the Best o f  Show  recip ient, Paul 
Tekeuchi will have the opportunity to have 
a solo exhibition at the University Gallery' 
next semester.
In the sm aller gallery, g raduating  
seniors have the opportunity to  exhibit their 
talent in an array o f  colorful and impressive 
art pieces. T he exhibitors are Johanna 
Hose, Denise Monteiro, Ana Cardona, Sze 
Lin Lie, Braridy D evoid , and H iroaki 
Yoshizawa. Some o f  these young artists 
received offers from personal requests to 
buying their work. ________  - gg
UB Volunteer Workers 
visit St Joseph’s  Shelter
by Surovi Abeyratne
A  , '
X X  group o f  40 students from UB visited the St. Joseph’s 
shelter for homeless women and children in Bridgeport on 
Saturday, M arch 3. T h is visit, co o rd ina ted  by Edina 
Oestreicher was initiated by AmeriCares, an Internationally 
renowned, private, non-profit, humanitarian organization.
Its domestic projects include helping people who are in 
the low income group and elderly, ill or single parents, by 
repairing their homes to keep them safe, warm and dry'. This is 
the first tin ie lJB  has participated in a nationally recognized 
volunteer project
The students who ranged from those in the College o f  
Chiropractic to ELI students, spent a large part o f  the morning 
cleaning and repainting the hallways and stairwells, repairing the 
kitchen and pantry, and also adding insulation to the basement 
and fixing the windows in the attic
According to Oestreicher; the 12 hours they spent at the 
shelter was no t enough as several repairs needed to be 
completed. As a result the student volunteer team plans to go 
back again to complete these repairs.
AmeriCares provided the student volunteer team with the 
provisions and supplies necessary'. Oestreicher would like to 
thank on behalf o f  her team T-Maria Cafe who provided the 
Soda, M arriott w ho provided the cookies and fruit and 
Dominos Pizzas for providing the pizza.. ______  H
Multiplying ties 
with our community
by Johanna H ose
T ,
X  he UB Math Academy which started last week on May 1, 
1997 offered at Lohgfellow and Roosevelt Middle and High 
School. T he UB M ath Academy is an after school math 
program for young people in grades 6 through 8.
It was started by Professor Allen Cook, who has taught 
mathematics courses in the school o f  Education here at UB for 
the last 2 semesters. He worked with math coordinators Jorge 
Pezo from  Roosevelt School and Pedro V jsquez from  
Longfellow school w ho helped set up and administer the 
program.
The UB Math Academy holds classes every' Wednesday 
and Thursday from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the two above schools 
and students who attend can have their math skills boosted by 
traditional and non-tradttional methods. Professor Cook said 
that for UB grad students it would be a “good link between 
experience and learning in a classroom.” ______________ Q
1998 FORD ESCORT
TAKE A COURSEl 
IN EXCITEMENT.
W H Y
WARNING:I TEST DRIVING THE 2X2 MAY CAUSE EXTREME EXCITEMEN
Tired of all those boring courses other great features that make ZX: 
you have to take? Then hop into 
a hot, new Ford Escort ZX2. You’ll 
chart your own T  h  3 1SI
course in excitement |_  
with its powerful 
130-hp Zetec engine,
AM/FM stereo with pre­
mium speakers, optional 
6-disc CD changer and
really fun to drive. So what are yoi 
waiting for? Get down to your loca 
y  O U — | Dealer today
DRIVE A  FORDH
SEE YOUR TH-STATE 
QUALITY FORD DEALER
Ox f o r d
www.ford.com
and find out what 
all the excitement’: 
about, starting at just 
$12,995. This is one 
course that definitely 
won’t put you to sleep.
Plus Special Savings For College Graduates*
'College graduate purchase program available. See your local Ford Dealer for details and requirements,
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Newsroom
World News
Blair’s  New Labor W ins Landslide 
and Quickly Takes Power
LO N D O N  (AP) A buoyant Tony Blair 
became Britain’s prime minister today — 
complete with an invincible majority in 
Parliament after his Labor Party crushed 
John Major’s long-reigning Conservatives in 
a landslide.
The Tories had been expected to lose 
but the scale o f  their defeat astounded both 
politicians and the public: It was the worst 
Conservative trouncing since 1832 and 
Labor’s biggest election triumph ever.
With results in for all o f  the 659 seats 
in the House o f  Com m ons, Labor had 
taken 43.1 percent o f  the vote and 418 
seats. The party, bom  in the mines, mills 
and docks o f  industrial Britain had become
the dariing o f  the middle class.
T he Conservatives, seeking an 
unprecedented fifth term, lost more than 
half trior districts and slumped to 165 seats 
with 30.6 percent o f  the vote.
Major ended intense speculation about 
his future, announcing he would step down 
as Conservative Party leader; then going to 
Buckingham  Palace to  tender his 
resignation to Queen Elizabeth II.
Israeli Army Demolishes Four 
Palestinian Houses and a Barrack
HEBRON (AP) An Israeli army bulldozer 
demolished four illegally built Palestinian 
houses and a shed near the Jew ish 
setdem ent o f  Kiryat Arba on Monday, 
leaving 28 Palestinians homeless.
In a letter to Israeli officials, Hebron
Stanford Is Chelsea's Pick
WASHINGTON (AP) Ending months o f 
speculation and rumor,, Chelsea Clinton 
chose Stanford University as her next 
home, putting 3,000 miles between her and 
die iron gates on Pennsylvania Avenue.
“Planes run put there and phones 
work our there. E-mail works out there, so 
well be all tight,” President Clinton sighed.
T h e  p resid en t’s only daughter 
announced Wednesday in a single-sentence 
statement from Mom’s press office that she 
would enroll at Stanford next fall.
"I’m  just grateful this day has come,” 
said first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton after 
being  questioned  a lm ost daily abou t 
Chelsea’s pick. “ I think she wanted to 
branch out and be her own person... make 
her own mark in the wodd.”
P la n  o n
S P E N D I N G  
THE SUMMER 
IN C T*?
GIVE US A  C A L L !!! 
We have
T H E  P E R F E C T  JO B  
OPPO RTUN ITIES  
for College  
Students/Grads!
W E O FFE R :
* Flexible Schedules  
(up to 35 hrs weekly)
* Excellent Earnings
* Co-ops/lnternships 
avail (for any major)
FO R  M O R E INFO  
GIVE U S  A  CALL.
213-261-4719
The elite California university, with its 
sunny campus in the foothills south o f  San 
Francisco, had received 16,840 applications 
for just 1,610 freshman slots.
Chelsea, 17, toured the mission-styled 
campus with her m other Ust September 
and returned for a final look by herself only 
last weekend Its worid-class medical school 
may have been irresistible to the aspiring 
doctor; windsurfing classes On the San 
Francisco Bay could be a tempting side 
dish
As a freshm an, she will live in a 
dormitory. And she might want to risk her 
ballerina’s knees and learn to Roller RlarU- 
its a preferred means o f  navigating the 
sprawling campus.
Tuition, books, room and board will 
set the Clintons back mote than $31,000 a 
year, and they are unlikely to get a break.
Harvard, Princeton, Yale, Brown and 
Wellesley all were considered possible picks 
<tt one time or another.
(203)367-1217
! §  NEW COLONY II
T p  DINER-RESTAURANT
A L L  B A K IN G  D O N E  
O N  P R E M IS E S
O P E N  24 H O U R S  
T A K E  O U T  S E R V IC E
2321 Main St, Bridgeport, CT 06606 
10% discount with student ID
M ayor M ustafa N atche called the 
demolitions “an irresponsible act negating 
the spirit o f  peace.” <
The army has demolished 13 houses in 
the H ebron area since Prime M inister 
Benjamin Netanyahu’s government came 
to power last year, Hebron officials said. 
Under the previous government o f  Shimon 
Peres, there was an understanding that 
unlicensed hom es would n o t be 
demolished, they said.
Malaysia To'Rim  
State News Agency into 
Profit-Making Company
KUALA LU M PU R, Malaysia (AP) 
Malaysia announced plans Monday to turn 
its government news agency Bemama into 
a profit-making company by next January.
The Cabinet will submit its plan to 
parliament in July, Information Minister 
M oham ad R ahm at said at a news 
conference.
Established in 1967, Bemama ran at a 
loss until 1990, when it began to make a 
profit Last year, it made 2 million ringgit 
(U.S.$ 800,000).
T h e  com pany is to  rem ain 
government-owned, but will no longer be 
eligible for state subsidies.
Indonesian Siam ese Twin Girfs Die
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) Siamese girl 
twins died after their shared heart failed 
three days after birth, a newspaper reported 
Monday.
The girls, who weighed a total o f  3.1 
kilograms (8.8 pounds), were born  last 
Wednesday at the Jakarta Islamic General 
Hospital, the Jakarta Post said. They died 
Saturday.
T hey  had separa te  lungs, spinal 
columns and digestive systems, but shared a 
heart and liver, hospital director Sanuisi 
Tamburan told the newspaper.
“We are sad because they were our first 
babies,” their mother, Mujito, was quoted as 
saying.
Journalist Killed, Two Wbunded 
in Attack on Television Station
PH N O M  PEN H , Cambodia (AP) Masked 
m en attacked a C am bodian television 
station with grenades and rifle fire, killing 
one journalist and wounding another; plus a 
guard in what police today called another 
case o f  political violence.
Pich E m , a journalist w orking for 
Kom pong Som Television in the port of 
Sihanoukville, 115 miles southw est o f  
Phnom Penh, died o f  his wounds in a local „ 
hospital this afternoon, police said.
H e was h it by shrapnel as he was 
broadcasting the news Sunday night when 
seven assailants, their faces masked with 
black cloth, used B-40 and B-41 grenade 
launchers and AK-47 assault n tfe  in a 
military-style attack on the station.
Join O ur G lobal
* * * -> s t
V illage
International M aster in  Business A d m in is tr a t io n  (M BA)
Enrollment dates:
Texas - June 9
t , „  . Costa Rica - November 2nd
Job Oriented, Financial Aid, Limited Enrollment, U  months
For ^R therdetails please contact 5128885441 or 512.8888885 
J502 \AAnnebaco, Corpus Christi, TX 78401
m m M X B  Entertain
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CT Ne
Connecticut Has Lowest 
H & t School Dropout Rate
Connecticut tanks 12th in the nation when 
it comes to caring for kids, according to a 
national study released today.
The report was compiled by the Annie 
E. Casey Foundation, a private charitable 
organization based in Baltimore. It tracks 
10 indicators ranging from dropout rates to 
infant mortality.
According to the study, Connecticut’s 
dropout rate declined 63 percent between 
1985 and 1994, making it the best state in 
the nation at keeping kids in high school.
Trailer to  Monitor Speed  
on the Road
CROMWELL (AP) Drivers cruising along 
on  certain roads will have their speed
posted for all to see, thanks to a speed­
m on ito ring  trailer set up near a busy 
intersection.
The Mid-State Traffic Enforcement 
Unit has demonstrated its new tracking 
system with vehicles driving on Route 372 
Those traveling fester than the limit o f 
35 mph, saw their speed flashed on a red 
digital display. Those traveling at or under 
the speed limit saw their speed in yellow 
numbers. j
Diesel Locomotive Britos
a Bit of the Past
TORRIN G TO N  (AP) Residents relived a 
b it o f  the past w hen  the N augatuck 
Railroad’s scenic tourist train chugged into 
town.
The diesel locomotive with a plush 
parlor car and three passenger cars is run by 
the Railroad Museum o f New England.
The museum began tourist runs last 
fall between Waterbury and Thomaston. 
Tornngton will not be a regular stop, but 
will be the destination for periodic trips.
US
News
Ciiiton, GOP Afpee to Balance 
Budget, Cut Taxes over Five Y eas
WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton 
and Congress’ Republican rulers agreed to a 
far-reaching budget deal ihat balances the 
budget in five years and promises significant 
tax cuts for middle-class families and 
investors.
Calling the budget “a significant 
breakthrough for our country,” Clinton went 
about his business today o f selling the plan to 
the nation—and to the lawmakers who must 
approve it
This balanced budget plan is in 
balance with our values,” he said in his 
weekly radio
President Ties U S . Future 
to That of Mexico
WASHINGTON (AP) Saying this country’s 
future “is tied up with Mexico,” President 
Clinton declared that U.S.-Mexican relations 
hold much promise for mutual prosperity, 
despite problems with immigration and drug
trafficking
The president, who was leaving today 
on a two-day visit to Mexico, said he is 
excited about the “enorm ous positives 
bespeaking a new partnership” between (he 
neighboring nations -  namely the North 
American Free Trade Agreement, political 
reform in Mexico and that nation’s early 
repaym ent o f  a S I3.5 billion loan, plus 
interest
Court Dismisses Lawsuit 
by Thousands o f h nm & aits
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Compelled by a 
new law, a federal appeals court ordered 
dismissal o f  a nationw ide law suit by 
thousands o f illegal immigrants who claimed 
they were denied a chance for legal status by 
the government’s legal error.
The lawsuit, filed in 1986, challenged 
the Immigration and Naturalisation Service’s 
policy o f denying amnesty -  the first step 
tow ard legal residency -  to  any illegal 
immigrant who had left the United States 
since 1982 without advance INS approval.
S w im  Specials for UB Stuieiits
GREAT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
At Healey Ford-Lincoln-Mercury we re busy, 
and we’re adding employees to better 
serve our customers...
This Is The Opportunity Of A lifetime
We are seeking highly motivated men & women who 
are not looking for a job, but are looking to start 
a career.
You Most Have A Strong Desire To Earn At Least 
$35,000*800,000 As A Sales Consultant Or A 
Customer Service Consultant
’ rou  M ust Have Good People Handling Skills 
’ W e Will Teach You How To Sell 
’ W e Will Teach You How To Treat Custom ers 
1 W e Will Teach You How To M anage Your Time
Plus You Will Receive The Best Pay In The 
Industry Along With These Benefits:
• Major Medical
• 401K Pension Plan
• Paid. Vacation
• B onuses & Continuous Training
Call Today For An Appointment...203-732-5000
Ask for the Personnel Department
Healey Ford-Lincoln-Mercury, lee.,
500 Main Street, Ansonia, C T  06401
Bookyour Summer tickets now while prices are stilllow
1 Athens 
| Dublin 
London 
Madrid 
Rio de Janeiro 
Rome 
Russia 
Tel Aviv 
I Vienna 
Zurich 
[ Australia 
Bangkok 
[ Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Barcelona 
!Copenhagen 
Frankfurt
China
Hong Kong
Kuala Lumpur
Singapore
Tokyo
Seoul
Atlanta
Dallas
Detroit
Los Angeles
Miami
San Francisco
Sofia
Warsaw
Delhi
Sao Paolo
Buenos Aires
Please note:
Fares are based on 112 the round trip  
F ares are subject to change w ith o u t notice 
Taxes apply
Call for Packages & Tours in India & Nepal, Russia &
Tel: 212.741 .0494
1133 B roadw ay  . S u ite  6 2 1 .  N ew  Y ork . N Y  10010
Egypt
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Cam pus Life
The Scribe
Due to the lack of space, 
The Scribe was unable to 
print all portraits of the 
graduating seniors. 
However, congratula­
tions to all of them and 
good luck in their future 
undertakings
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M ajor General W illiam  Nanas:
“I Attended UB’s  Graduate Program To Be Com petitive”
fyNickolai Kralev
S i x  months ago the Connecticut National 
Guard welcomed a very special guest from 
the P entagon-M ajor G eneral William 
Navas, director o f  the U.& Army National 
Guard. The reason for the visit^to the 
State’s capital was obviously business, but 
the reason for another visit, to Bridgeport 
came unexpectedly for die General’s hosts.
M ajor G eneral N avas was finally 
coming to the University o f  Bridgeport. 
Although he had a graduate degree in 
management engineering, he had never 
been to the campus before. He met with 
President Richard Rubenstein, who, the 
guest said, was “very gracious”
It was a real adventure back in 1977 
for William Navas, a practicing engineer 
with a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering 
from the University o f  Puerto Rico, to go 
back to  school after 12 years. Every 
Saturday he would leave his house at 4 am. 
to go to a campus in a suburb o f  San Juan, 
where the University o f  Bridgeport had a 
graduate program. After two long classes, 
one in the m orn in g  and  one in the 
afternoon, Navas would arrive back home 
at 9 p.m.
“Although demanding, the program 
was very beneficial and convenient,” said 
Navas. ‘T he professors would fly down to 
San Juan every Friday evening, so it was a 
good deal for them. And it was a good deal 
for us, too, since we had jobs and could not 
go to school full time.”
“T h e  p ro fesso rs w ere extrem ely 
capable,” recalled Navas. “The head of the 
engineering program, Dr. Locus Stier, had 
worked on the Manhattan nuclear weapons 
development project during World War II.”
Navas had already joined the Puerto 
Rican National Guard when he enrolled in
UB’s program.
“One o f  the reasons for attending the 
courses UB offered was my ambition to be 
competitive with my peers in the army,” he 
confessed. “M ost officers at my level, 
lieutenant-colonel, were being sent to 
graduate school by the Army. But since, as 
an engineer, I was not on active duty, that 
was not an option for me. I could use, 
though, another benefit. As a Vietnam 
veteran, I had the right o f  tu ition  
assistance.”
Navas commanded a combat engineer 
company in Vietnam in 1968—three years 
after he was commissioned in the army 
upon graduation from college. In 1969, he 
was summoned back to Puerto Rico.
A year after receiving his m aster’s 
degree from  UB, in  1981, Navas was 
selected to  a ttend  the In ter-A m erica 
Defense College in Washington, D C  Upon 
graduation, he was offered a full-time job 
with the Puerto Rican National Guard.
“I left my engineering practice and 
worked for the Puerto Rican N ational 
Guard for almost five years as director o f 
plans and operations,” explained Navas.
In 1987, he was promoted to deputy 
director of die Army National Guard and 
went to the Pentagon. Another promotion 
came in three years—to major general and 
vice-chief o f the National Guard Bureau.
From 1992 to 1995 Navas worked for 
the Department o f  Defense, but tried to 
stay away from politics. “I have chosen to 
be a soldier,” he said.
Since Octobe 1995 Major General 
Navas has been director o f  the Army 
National Guard. He has a staff o f  1,000 
people and manages a $5.5 billion budget
Asked about the main threats o f the 
United States today, General Navas said: 
“During the period after the Cold War,
y JfART AND
SUMMER
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE!
WE SPONSOR 
COhQPS/INTERNSHIPS
C JV B U S A C aU L
most o f  our enemies became our friends. 
T he main threats rem ain the regional 
conflicts in some parts of the world. We are 
also feeing threats brought in by drugs and
430 Park Avenue
TEL: 3 3 3 -8 173
Best Pizzas, Grinders, & 
Pasta Dinners in Town.
terrorism.”
The old enemies and new friends are 
now participants in N A TO ’s Partnership 
for Peace program, in which the United 
States is much involved.
“We need to  help  the  em erging 
democracies,” said Major General Navas. 
“We can benefit from work! o f  peace Most
o f  the worid adopts democratic institutions, 
which guarantees a peaceful world.”
In two years, the days o f  the current 
director o f  the Army National Guard will 
be quite peaceful, too. H e plans to retire, 
but still has no idea what he will be doing 
after that
“I don’t have time to think about a 
second career,” he said.
A t least one thing is certain-he will 
have more time for his family. His wife, 
W ilda, is in  the real-estate  business, 
a lthough  she has a degree in health  
administration. They have two children. 
Their son, 30, supervises the remodeling 
and reconstruction o f  Sheraton hotels, and 
their daughter, 28, is married in Mexico and 
works for a new telephone company there.
Major General Navas did promise to 
think about a doctoral degree from the 
University o f  Bridgeport. “It is never late to 
learn," he said.
ia
Understanding Students 
with Disabilities
Aurora Lee
T
A  he challenges o f  being a student with 
disabilities on  a college cam pus was 
discussed on May 2, 1997 at the Rotaract 
Club meeting in the Tower Room o f the 
ABC Building.
Patricia E Hart, President and C EO  o f 
Music Arts Center for the Handicapped, 
was the main speaker o f the event She took 
the partic ipants th rough  an am azing 
experim ent th a t helped everyone 
understand what it is like to have some land 
o f disability, to be blind in particular
T h e  first step  o f  the  experim en t 
required every participant to put on special 
masks — “blinders.”  Next, everybody was 
given an object, which he or she had to 
identify without being able to see i t  Then 
everybody was asked to get up and walk 
around first without any help and then with 
a cane or a specially trained dog At the end 
participants could try the talking calculator 
and the typing machine for the blind.
Most people think that blind people 
do not see anything However, they can 
visually perceive certa in  things. F or 
example, blind people can distinguish when 
it is day and when it is night, as the 
w ith b linders d em onstra ted  to  the 
participants o f  the experiment To identify 
objects blind people, m ore than people 
who can see, use experience. They also use 
their ears, sense o f smell, and sense o f  touch 
more
Nevertheless, one has a big advantage 
if  he or she has visual memory. That’s why 
people who were not bom  blind have a 
better perception o f  things than people 
w ho do  n o t have any visual memory.
However, it is easier to  deal with the fact 
that he or she is blind for a person who was 
born  that way. Blind people have to use 
the ir m em ory  very extensively to  get 
around.
According to  Patricia P. Hart, blind 
people have an advantage o f  not judging 
people by their external appearance but 
perceiving everyone as an individual with a 
unique character. “People with disabilities 
might do things differently but they do the 
same things as people w ho do not have 
disabilities,” she said.
M o st peo p le  feel u n co m fo rtab le  
having disabilities. They w ant to be like 
everyone else. However, you are still you, 
even if you have disability. This is important 
to remember when you deal with people 
who have a disability, o r have a disability 
yourself
T h e  issue o f  asking fo r help  and 
offering help came up as well People with 
disabilities have to learn how to ask for help 
in situations were they need it and also how 
to deal with being rejected or neglected. On 
the o ther hand, people w ho don’t  have 
disabilities have to learn how to offer help. 
Many participants expressed that they feel 
uncom fortable offering help because it 
m ight h u rt the o th e r  person ’s feeling. 
“Don't be embarrassed to offer you help,” 
said Rick, student o f  Music and Arts Center 
for the Handicapped, “I t is always nice to 
know  th a t you are in a friendly 
environment”
T he discussion and the experiment 
had a deep impact on  participants, and 
everyone left the room with a little more 
compassion and understanding o f  people 
who have a disability. w
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Promising Projects Of Graduate Students From 
---- the Coniputer Engineering Department
designed '
b y  Maftanya ElchananS A PC-Based Simulator Softwa-e
h  M  • # • I Am* Robots designed
by Shai Bar-Nefy ■  by AbdeKShakour A. Abuzneid
Unfortunately the full name o f  Abdel- 
S hakour’s p ro jec t is “ PC-Based 
Simulator— Controller— Monitor Software 
for Manipulators and Electromechanical 
Systems.”
Using Abdel-Shakour’s appl 
engineers test their
ication 
robot performances 
before actually producing it. Since Robots 
are sophisticated machines and have many 
factors involved in their perform ances, 
engineers, need a tool that will monitor and 
Simulate their design before spending time 
and money on manufacturing the product 
before it is proven to work well.
The software tool that Abdel-Shakour 
designed goes all the way up to six degrees 
o f  freedom , w hich m eans a highly* 
sophisticated  ro b o t. T h e  D egrees o f  
freedom define how accurate the motions 
o f the robot are in space.
Like a human arm, the joints are the 
crucial parts that determine the precision of 
the movements. O f course, the complexity '
An Internet Controlled Robot— a system designed by Matanya Elchanani
from scientists all over the world. The 
potential o f robots controlled through the 
In te rn e t w ithou t the in terven tion  o f  
operators is well understood. l ater on, Rob 
will be cpvered by a live stream video 
broadcast that will show him during his 
movement and not only when he reached 
his destination. For more information, see 
http://www.bridgeport.edu/~matanva/robi
See Engineering, page 11
L e a d e r  from  p a g  /
he In te rn e t age has o p en ed  new  
opportunities to the robotics industry. In a 
course given by Professor Tarek Sobh, a 
prom inent engineer in the robotics field 
himselfj students design new applications 
that may expand out o f  UB into the real 
world.
Matanya’s project let users from all 
( over world control an arm-robot which 
is connected to the Internet and located in 
the RISC Jab at Dana Hall. It simply implies 
that anyone can enter Robi’s site(nick name 
for the robot) and control him (a male o f  
course).
For “norm al” people w ho do no t 
spend their life around com puters and 
chips it seems like an easy and straight 
forward task, bu t in fact it is a highly 
com plex design th a t requires an 
interdisciplinary knowledge o f  software and 
hardware.
The robot is connected to a special 
controller which is connected to a PC 
which is connected to the UB server which 
is connected to  Stargazer, our Internet 
service supplier. For each communication 
stage Matanya wrote a special code that 
takes care o f  a specific activity o f  the 
corresponding process. N ot only that, but 
he used th ree d ifferen t p rogram m ing 
languages.
Future applications for Robi are o f  
great vanety. A simple example are vending 
machines that are controlled and monitored 
through a telephone lines. Using Matanya 
principles it will be possible to control those 
machines through the Internet.
The project fits well into UB plans to 
supply online education programs Students 
from  the engineering program s will 
examine their calculations on Robi from a 
distance and make correction when they 
are needed.
Right now Robi is almost the only 
one o f  its kind and attracts attention
director o f  the Academic Resource Center 
Roxy Ray, w ho also happens to  be his 
mother. The award is given every year to 
the student who best exemplifies the legacy 
and values o f  Martin Luther King, Jr.
T h e  Scholar-ath lete  aw ard was 
presented to Jena Steinle, a player on the 
w om en’s soccer team and also biology 
major. The Rookie o f  the year award was 
p resen ted  to  Raul M ihali w ho w asn’t 
present at the ceremony. The Outstanding 
Student Organization award went to the 
Fash ion  M erchandising  club. T h e  
Outstanding Commuter award went to two 
recip ients, D avid  L anzetta  and  M ark 
Shilensky. T he O utstand ing  Resident 
award was presented by David Oestreicher 
to Marcia Palmeter, a Resident Advisor in 
Bodtne Hall. Palmeter also happens to be 
the sole pitcher for UB’s softball team. 
Oestreicher mentioned that Palmeter wasn’t 
present at the ceremony as she was in a
softball game that day.
Also, other award recipients were 
Franck Ajisegbe, the recipient o f  the 
Yassir A1 Saffar Award, for having 
bridged the many cultures represented 
here at UB, Keep UB Beaudfhl Award 
was tied between Justin Harding and 
K engo U eda for . their efforts in 
p reservation  o f  the surround ing  
com m unity  and the University 
environment. O utstanding Student—  
Em ployee Award was presented  to 
Mohammad Amir and Hui Lin Lim was 
presented with a newly created award 
which is to be presented to a student 
who has been consistently supportive 
and an eager participant in student life 
activities.
Graduating Senior, Melissa Glenn, 
better known as Missy Glenn, was a 
recipient o f  two awards. The Alumni 
Award and the UB Spirit award for her 
outstanding efforts in contributing to the 
UB community H :
, S ® Q D ftl]Q  S a & q Q ,
car washing & detailing
♦ handwashing & custom  
detailing
♦ pick-up service available
♦ custom wheels 
♦tires & accessories
OPEN 7 DAYS A  W EEK  
Call About Our Specials 
332+1283 fax 332*2186
475 Park Ave„ Bridgeport
We are 1 block from Famous Pizza
Have you tried the
University’s Other 
Health Center?
Health Services For Students and Staff 
Open to the Public
General Health Care 
Physical Examinations 
Chiropractic M anual Therapy 
Natural Holistic Therapies 
Physiotherapy Facilities 
Rehab Programs & Facilities 
Sports M edicine 
X~RAY /  Lab Facilities in Clinic
Treatment for 
Back Pain 
Neck Pain 
Arm & Leg Pain 
Joint & Muscle Problems 
Sports Injuries
Licensed Chiropractic Physicians & Interns on Staff 
College of Chiropractic 
Health Center
75 Linden Avenue 3rd Floor
Tel-576 4349
Hours 12pm to 6pm M onday to Friday 
No Appointments Necessary
-yfrA sv's
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M iscellaneous
International Relations Club 
Hosts Special Recognition Dinner 
and Award Ceremony
by N a in g L yn n
CLASSIFIED S
o,■n Friday, May 2, a group o f students 
gathered in the lobby o f the Student Center 
to go ou t and enjoy themselves for an 
evening o f  fun. This is for the six months 
o f  hard work that they put in for bringing 
up the biggest event on campus -  The 21st 
Annual International festival. They left UB 
around 5:15pm for Red Lobster Restaurant 
in Bridgeport.
People present were Dawn Valenti, 
director o f  international affairs and advisor 
to  the IRC, Tom  Z em an, E dina 
Oestreieher, student program m ing co­
ordinator and a co-advisor to the IRC, 
David Oestreieher, student housing, Janet 
Merritt, dean o f  students and her husband 
Ted Merritt, Ruth deNomme, secretary to 
the student development office and the 
members o f  the International Relations 
Club Surovi Abeyratne, Mike Bilica, Naing 
Lynn, Dalia H ernandez, Anuj Shroff, 
M onalisa Basu, A shok Regmi, Sheila 
Joseph, Cor Cin Tan, Mai Mai Lin, and 
, Gloriellie Vasquez. Unfortunately, sothe of 
the people who were involved with the 
festival could not show up. •
The dinner brought out the cheers and 
laughter that most of the members of the 
festival planning com m ittee could no t 
afford during the periods o f planning and 
the festivals. I t was the time all o f  the people 
in the committee were waiting for. During 
the dinner m em bers talked about the 
festival and looked back on the success that 
was achieved as a result o f the cooperation 
and strong team spirit. Awards certificates 
w ere given to  each m em ber o f  the 
com m ittee  fo r their o u tstand ing  
achievem ent and  devo tion  that they 
contributed towards the festival. All the 
credits and special thanks for the certificates 
goes to  D alia H ernandez  w ho
professionally designed the certificates.
Toasts, wishes, and happiness were 
everywhere but also the heartfelt feeling 
were shared among the members Many o f 
us felt that the club was not recognized as 
much on campus despite the fact that the 
IRC is the one that arranged the biggest 
event on campus which put UB on the 
front page o f  the Connecticut Post Also, 
the club has truly reached out and helped a 
lot o f  students from small things like tag 
sales to arranging trips to places like New 
York, Washington DC, and Six Flag Great 
Adventure Park in New Jersey, and hosting 
Thanksgiving Break Dinner to help out 
those students who cannot go home, and 
to those international students who have no 
one to go to during the breaks. Also it is 
also one o f  the very few clubs that is 
involved with the outside community. IRC 
members volunteered to go for outreach 
programs in the local high schools for 
cultural exchange. All o f  the members o f  
the IRC were determined to bring the club 
to recognition next year by trying to get the 
best student organization award next year.
After the dinner six o f  the students 
went to a club in New Haven and enjoyed, 
the night dancing and singing —  both in 
the club and on the UB van — and returned 
back to UB around one in the morning
There was no doubt that all had fun 
and the evening was a memorable one — 
after all, everything was free. I t Was a 
deserving gift and recognition for the six 
m on ths o f  hard  w ork th a t all o f  the 
members had to put in and it was paid for 
by the IRC.
M any thanks are ow ed to  D awn 
Valenti, E dina O estre ieh e r,' Surovi 
Abeyratne, and Dalia H ernandez who 
made this special recognition dinner and 
award ceremony possible.
Place iiA cp lI
Bring or send classifieds to the advertising, 
office of The Scribe a t
The Scribe 
Attn..: Classifieds
244 University Avenue, Room 228 
Bridgeport, CT 06601
Tel:(203)576-4382 Fax:(203)576-4485 
e-mail: scribe@cse.bridgeport.edu
Rates
For ads of 25 words or less: 
Student Rate:
1 insertion $ 2,00
3 .consecutive insertions $ 550
6 consecutive insertions $10.00
Each additional word $ 0.10
Non-Student Rate:
1 insertion $ 3.00
3 consecutive insertions $ 8.25
6 consecutive insertions $16.00
Each.additional word $ 0.10
Classified Displays: Please call for our
rates and discounts.
Deadline
Classifieds must arrive at our office by 
4:30pm on the Friday the week before they 
are to appear.
Policies W BW B
All classifieds have to be prepaid. 
Classifieds are non-refundable. Credit will 
be given if an error materially affects the 
meaning of the ad, and only for the first 
incorrect insertion. All advertising is subject 
to acceptance by The Scribe. Names and 
numbers may be subject to verification. 
Phone num bers, last names, or full 
addresses are not permitted in Personals. 
The Scribe does not knowingly accept ads of 
fraudulent nature.
The Boat Cruise ’97
FINANCIAL AID
College Financial Aid - Student Financial 
Services profiles over 200,000+ individual 
scholarships, grants, loans, and 
fellowships — from private & government 
funding sources. A MUST FOR 
ANYONE
SEEKING FREE MONEY FOR 
COLLEGE!
..1-800-472-9575 Ext. F5091?
Room for Rent
Room for Rent: $120 a month + Utilities, 
summer only. On campus. Safe Side.
2 students per room.
Call (203)332-1489
O ,
by Ashok Regm i
*n April 26, about 160 UB students set 
o ff to N ew  Haven for yet another Boat 
Cruise. I waited for one year desperately to 
enjoy this,” R agjendra Sharm a a 
sophomore student was quoted saying
At 3 p.m., three school buses packed 
with excited UB students reached New 
Haven. The ferry had two decks. The lower 
o n e  was the bar w here cocktails were 
served. As everyone got into die ferry, they 
were busy eating pizza and those within the 
legal drinking age enjoyed cocktails.
Music blasted o n  the U pper deck. 
F reshm an , E dw ardo  K im , started  his 
v ib ran t dancing  steps and  everyone 
followed him. D ue to  the-waves, some 
students who were simply standing began 
moving and ultimately danced. At a point, 
all the students present on the boat were 
darning
T he trip lasted 
th ree hours.
Freshm an Beylul 
Solom on said, “ I 
enjoyed every 
moment o f  it  I am 
w aiting fo r next 
year’s cruise 
already!”
O nce the 
C ruise arrived in 
New Haven again, 
nobody wanted to 
get out o f  the ferry.
All shou ted  in 
chorus, “Once again!” N obody seemed 
exhausted after three hours o f  dancing 
Graduating senior Melissa Glenn said, 
“ This year’s cruise was the best among alL 
Students from all classes got involved fully.” 
The Cruise to Nowhere is an annual 
UB event otganized by SCBOD. _____H
DRIVERS WANTED
College Students, Retiries, anyone to sell 
Good Humor Ice-Cream from one o f  our 
vending trucks. Work outdoors this 
summer. Be your own boss. Routes 
available in your area. From $750-950 
weekly. Male or female. Apply now for 
routes that start this spring and summer. 
Call Mon-Sat from 9a.m.-3p.m. only. 
(203)366-2641 or 1-800-899-1009
Teaching Positions
TEACHING POSITIONS available for 
certified and uncertified teachers. We 
serve hundreds of public, private and 
parochial schools in CT, NY and New 
England. Over the past thirty-two years, 
we have helped over 8,500 educators 
secure positions. THERE IS NEVER A 
CHARGE UNLESS WE ARE 
SUCCESSFUL IN PLACING YOU. Call 
us to discuss your background and the 
types o f positions for which you are 
qualified. At that time, we will be able to 
tell you if we can be o f assistance.
FAIRFIKLD TEACHERS’ AGENCY, INC. 
Airfield, CT
(203)333-0611 or (203)333-8412
WWW.SUCCESS.ORG
ree business education from the American 
Success Institute.
Entrepreneurship and real estate courses 
articles, FAQs. Retire rich in ten years. Also 
Uench\Spanish versions. ______
Homeopathy
H om eopathy Preventive Care: 
Learn it! Live it! Love it!
FDA regulated products. International 
publicly traded Company providing
part time
secondary income
(800)440-7294
HELP WANTED
Summer Employment.
Looking to hire several people to work part 
time in our warehouse unloading luggage. 
Approximately 12 days in mid June and mid 
August. Long days: $85 to $95 per day.
Call: 1-800-501-5043
VISA/MasterCard
Guaranteed approval! Regardless o f credit 
history! No credit or bad credit, no problem! 
Get credit today! Call “Another Chance 
Program” at 1-800-997-8985__________
PHOTO
Professional Photographer
takes you passport pictures, group pictures,
and portraits on campus.
Call (203)333-6122
Corrections
T h e Scribe w ould like to  make spine 
corrections regarding the Scribe’s April 24 
issue article en titled , N ew  A ssistan t 
d irec to r o f  Transfer Admissions. The 
quote “It was disgusting....”  should have 
been quoted as “I t was discouraging./ 
Also, the quote “We are starting high 
school visits from the Fall Semester” is in 
Kgatds o f  the changes tp the high school 
visits. Admissions has been visiting higft 
schools in the past This Fall, the visits will 
start earlier than in previous years and also 
more counselors wBl be involved.
Are you in te re s te d  in  c o n tr ib u tin g  to  th e  Scribe?
Questions,Com m ents,O pinicm s?
S en d  u s  your ed ito ria ls  o n lin e  a t scribe(8)cse.brid g e p o rt.e d u
The Scribe
Engineering f ro m  base 91■ <i * ' factors and then the application will run the monitor and simulate; the future robot If 
the results are satisfying then the engineers 
can go on to the m g ^ a s W n g  stage.
The applicadonfeaves engineers the 
freedom to choose die kind o f  robot and all 
die different parameters that they want it to 
satisfy like degrees o f  freedom, kind o f  
motors, speed, acceleration, environment, 
etc. As a result the calculations are tong and 
complex. For example, one o f the matrixes 
required 40 pages o f calculations!
There are many applications for the 
p ro ject. T h e  idea o f  P ro fessor Tarek 
accelerated rapidly and today there are 
com panies th a t are in terested  in  the 
product ________ ____________ H
o f  the robot and control system grows 
together with the num ber o f  joints (the 
degrees o f  freedom).
This is a general application, meaning 
that almost any land o f  robot can be tested 
by it  The engineers will have to specify the
Comments
O p in io n s?
S end  us y o u r ed ito ria ls  o n lin e  at 
s c r ib e ^ , c se .b r id g e p o rt.e d u
the J^ dM
A  Monstrous Absurdity
by Surovi Abeyratne
* 1 * he whole precept o f  awarding and 
recognizing students for their contributions 
to  UB com m unity is a very noble one. 
Unfortunately, with each passing year, the 
Student Leadership Awards Ceremony 
continues to grow more ridiculous. This 
year’s ceremony was the crowning glory. 
T h e  absurd ity  o f  th e  cerem ony  was 
reflected in the miscalculated choices o f  
students for awards, the careless oversights, 
the lack o f  objectivity, undeniable favoritism 
and general disorganization in the whole 
selection process.
Let us consider die Rookie o f  the Year 
-award for example- a clear illustration o f  a 
miscalculated choice. This award is usually 
presented to an outstanding freshman, who 
has made a significant contribution to the 
UB com m unity and carqcus life. This 
award was presented to Raul Mihali on 
acco u n t o f  his b rillian t academ ic 
perfo rm ance. M ihali’s brilliance is 
exemplified in his taking two graduate 
courses and I am not trying to minimize his 
brilliance - 1 just fail to see how academic 
excellence, which is an individual trait and 
student leadership which is a communal 
tribute are correlated Whatever happened 
to Freshman class president and Rotaract 
C lub p resid en t A shok  Regm i, w ho 
incidentally w rites for the Scribe, is a 
m em ber o f  b o th  the In te rn a tio n a l 
Relations Club and the Himalayan Club 
and was also the MC at the.intemational 
Festival? Given the fact tm t Ashok was 
given a certificate indicates that this was not 
an oversight He was perhaps nominated 
for the award, but why he wasn’t made a 
recipient o f  it, defeats the whole purpose o f 
the ceremony.
An example o f  lack o f  objectivity is
illustrated in Melissa Glen being made 
recipient o f  both  the Spirit o f  UB and 
Alumni award, the latter incidentally she 
also received last year. Missy Glen truly is 
the . spirit o f UB. She is bright, smart, has 
contributed to the community and is loved 
by all, but is it really ethical to present her 
with two awards when there are students 
just as deserving like Sharon Loh who has 
spent many sleepless nights in an effort to 
produce the Scnbe on time, has participated 
in Student Congress, WUBN, Wistarian, 
SCBOD, Malaysian club etc, or others like 
Jo h an n a  J. H ose  w ho was n o t even 
recognized as coeditor o f  the Scribe?
T he outstanding resident award is 
p resen ted  to  an ou tstand ing  resident 
student who has best enhanced the quality 
o f  life in the residence halls. This award 
was p resen ted  to  M arcia Palm eter. 
Palmeter has undoubtedly enhanced the 
quality o f  life in the 7th floor o f  Bodine 
Hall, in which she is RA, but the 7th floor 
o f  Bodine is not equivalent to Bodine and
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M iscellaneous
Economics 
and Politics
by N ad ia  Ivanova
A tIbou t 30 UB students along with Dr. 
Mullings and Dr. Maine, and other guest 
attended the lecturer on current business 
and political issues held on May 5 in the 
Engineering and Technical building.
Dr. Mullings informed the audience 
abou t the lecture topics, “ E conom ic 
T heory  and Political Reality,” and 
introduced the guest speaker Dr. Michael 
Balzano, Jr., P resident o f  B alzano 
Associates in Arlington, VI. Dr. Balzano 
discussed connections, collisions, and 
challenges between economics and politics 
and the role o f  the governm en t in 
investments and social services.
The lecture started at 4:30 p.m. and 
lasted for about an hour and a half. Ganesh
Srivats, a B usiness m ajo r here a t UB 
complimented it as “greatly contributing to 
students’ general knowledge o f  current 
business and social issues.” The speaker’s 
presentation was m et by an attentive and 
grateful audience that made this event both 
informative and pleasant
H
BamumTialls. Palmeter was described as 
being Ssily atxessible and approachable, 
b u t in  e ffec t she is paid to  do this. 
Therefore she is just completing her side o f 
the economic transaction well. Where did 
the real voluntary contributors like Dare 
Owalabe(RHA president) and Ajeboye 
A debo la(P residen t o f  B odine Flail 
Government) feature in all this? Owalabe 
was instrumental in installing a fax machine 
. for the convenience o f  the students and 
also pool tables in the basement. Bola- 
president o f  Bodine. Hall, had ballot boxes 
posted on all the floors so students could 
indicate their complaints and preferences, 
consistently held movie nights so student 
could relax, and organized a variety o f  
games and tournaments for the students to 
enliven resident life In effect, he surpassed 
himself in completing duties as president o f 
B odine Hall and did n o t even ge t a 
certificate o f  recognition.
Please understand that 1 am not trying 
to be petty. I have no reason to be- I was 
recognized
this editorial a personal attack or character 
assassination o f  any individual. I am just 
writing about an issue I feel strongly about- 
justice. To all those students out there who 
feel hurt and disillusioned about the way 
they were m istreated I can only quote 
p resid en t R ubenstein  in saying “be a 
Samurai warnor and do what you have to 
do to the best o f your ability without always 
expecting recognition.” My advice to the 
officials in chatge o f  selecting faculty and 
administration members for the selection 
committee, is to incorporate members who 
are better representatives o f  the students. 
G ran ted , a few o f  the s tuden ts w ho 
received awards like Anuj Shroff, Monalisa 
Basu and Franck Ajisegbe were very' good 
and obvious choices.'The Awards selection 
committee should take this opportunity to 
recognize all students who have contributed 
to campus life and when in doing that rise a 
above personal preferences.
El
as a student 
l e a d e r .  
N eith er is
Oriental Pantry
T h e  F inest O rien tal Groceries 
In  N ew  H aven  
C hina K orea Jap an  Ind ia  
Indonesia  T hailand  M iddle E ast
Fresh Produce ©  Specialties © Cookbooks 
Gifts © U tensils © L unch  © Videos 
Catering for Parties and Luncheons
374 Whitney Ave.
NYC V  1-91 
i -95 \ Exit 6
Willow St
— Hartford
10% d iscoun t w ith  th is ad  
April 24-May 8
C h eck  o u t o u r V ideo  C ollection! 
374 Whitney Avenue New Haven (203)863-2849
Now!
B r i d g e p o r t
334-3030
2308 Main St.
F R E E
D E L IV E R Y
2 Large Cheese Pizzas] 
+20 Buffalo Wings
[Only $ 1 8 . " ,+tax
I Not valid with any other order. Delivery 
■areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our 
| drivers carry less than $20 cash.
Customers pay sales tax.
twins
$13. 99+tax 
2 medium 
2-topping pizzas *
o r su p e r s iz e  it w ith 2 targe 
p izza s  fo r $3 m ore, 
ad d  w in g s fo r $3.99
Awards Ceremony 
Marks the End 
of Athletic Season
by C hhin Chhay
u VJL ou are all p a rt o f  the 
excellence we are now  
celebrating ,” said D ean o f  
Admissions Dr. Suzanne Wilcox 
in her introductory greetings to 
all UB athletes and coaches 
presjnt at the 1996-97 Athletics 
Awards Ceremony. The event took place 
on May 4, at the Arnold Bernhard Center’s 
Tower Room.
Dr. Wilcox went on to express her 
satisfaction from the increased number of 
application which fact she partly attributed 
to the improved quality o f  the athletic 
pregrams at UB.
Prior to the presentation of the Senior 
Athlete Awards, Mr. Bob Baird, director of 
athletics, thanked the 19 graduating seniors
for their contribution to the 
university community and 
wished them good luck in 
finding their path in life. He 
also reminded the audience 
that although the University 
o f  Bridgeport’s athletics now 
lacked tlje quality and 
reputation o f  the programs 
at the big universities, it had a strong 
tradition. He gave many examples o f  All- 
Americans, major leaguers, and hall-of- 
famers w ho started their professional 
careers at UB.
“It doesn’t  matter that the baseball 
team didn’t have had a winning record since 
Nixon was President,” said Mr. Baird. “The 
wins and losses are not really important It 
is the people, the places, the things you have 
accomplished.” _ __. Q
Student Activities
SIMBA M em bers to Do 
Financial M arket Analysis  
for Security Company
Coaches Awards
JohnO betg - Men Soccer 
Lori Tyler - Women Soccer 
Vondell Wright - Men Basketball 
Dana Williams - Women Basketball 
Angela Vasney - Gymnastics 
Lauren G ead ts - Softball 
VinnyAtjune - Baseball
EC AC Scholar Athlete Award
Angela Varney'
Honda Corporation Award
Angela Varney
Other Awards
Women’s Gymnastics
U SA  G y m n astic s  A ll- A m erica
Angela Varney (vault, f lo o r exercise) 
Stephanie D lugas (vault)
Women’s Soccer
A ll-N ew  E n g lan d  C ollegiate C onference
F irs t T eam  
Jessica Lujick-goal
S eco n d  T e a m  
Jennifer K ing - Forward 
Lori Tyler - Back
M e n ’s  B a s k e tb a l l
A ll-N ew  E n g la n d  C o lleg ia te  C o n fe ren ce
S eco n d  T eam  
Vondell W right - G uard
W o m e n ’s B a s k e tb a l l
A ll-N ew  E n g la n d  C o lleg ia te  C o n fe ren ce
R o o k ie  o f  th e  Year 
Angelica Kadenas - Center
S econd  T eam  
D ana Williams - G uard
A ll-T o u rn am en t T e a m  
D ana Williams - G uard
by N ikola Dimitrov
•A d te r months o f  intensive studying, the 
Strategic Investm en t and M ortgage 
Banking Alliance (SIMBA) has a gratifying 
occasion to celebrate: several club members 
recently received highly attractive job offers 
for the summer. After passing a series o f  
interviews, in which their critical thinking 
abilities and knowledge in the financial fiplri 
were tested, the students got hired by a 
securities firm  to do  financial m arket 
research and analysis. The firm will also 
sponsor them to sit for the Securities Series- 
7 and -3 examinations, which will enable 
them to work in the sales o f  securities, as 
well as to perform other various functions 
in the financial market
“This is a great success for us,” said 
Bold Bataar, a member o f  the club. “We 
started preparing for the Series Seven Exam 
w ithou t a clear o p p o rtu n ity  to  find a 
sponsoring firm, relying entirely on our 
marketing efforts.”
This big opportunity comes as a well- 
deserved reward for the students’ efforts. 
A lthough SIMBA did n o t register any ‘ 
public events during the year, the club has 
p e rfo rm ed  an im pressive am o u n t o f  
academic work The students have covered,
on an individual and group basis, a variety 
o f topics including the basics o f capital and 
financial m arkets, securities and debt 
analysis, and the functions of the secondary 
market
When SIMBA was organized last fall, 
the Student Congress did not deem the 
club worthy o f  any financial assistance and 
assigned it no budget. Nevertheless, the 
newborn club, driven by the enthusiasm 
and persistence o f its founders, rode on to 
attract a growing num ber o f  members. 
Most students enrolled in SIMBA feeling 
the need o f finding practical applications for 
the know ledge they received in the 
classroom. ‘T h e  skills in the financial and 
securitization field that we acquire in 
SIM BA will make us m uch m ore 
marketable upon graduation,” said Rudy 
Bauer, w h o  m ajors in com puter 
engineering
The dub acknowledges the immense 
hdp  it received by" faculty members from 
the School o f  Business. “M any o f  our 
accom plishm ents w ould have been 
unthinkable if  it had n o t been for the 
cooperation  o f  Prof. M cG annon w ho 
donated two copies o f  the SEC-7 study 
manuals to our club,” said Nikolay Bdyov, 
president o f  SIMBA The dub’s interaction
with Prof. Robert Maine’s seminar in neural 
nets and generic algorithms has also proved 
extremely valuable for the dub  members. 
“We are very thankful to our advisor; Dr. 
Maine, for dedicating so much o f  his time 
to die duty.” said Mr. Belyov
SIMBA symbolizes one o f  UB’s most 
outstanding features— the international 
diversity. There are students with various 
cultural and educational backgrounds, and 
every meeting is accompanied by a heated 
exchange o f different, sometimes opposing 
ideas. Still, Todor Delev, vice-presiderit o f  
SIMBA maintains that the teamwork is 
w hat actually keeps the club  going. 
“D iscipline and m otivation  are m ost 
im p o rtan t fo r us,” said Mr. Delev. 
“A lthough we w ork o n  every p ro jec t 
together, there is a strict delegation o f
responsibility, and a friendly competition o f 
who is going to do the best job.”
Under Dr. Maine’s guidance, SIMBA is 
now focusing its efforts on such areas as 
mortgage banking, securities analysis, risk 
management and financial forecasting all o f 
which require substantial knowledge in 
mathematics and finance. Although the 
dub  is open to all students, maintaining a 
m em bership is a challenging task. “We 
welcome everybody w ho is ready to get 
heavily involved,” said Adjunct Instructor 
David Lanzetta, co-advisor o f  SIMBA. 
“Some o f the students at UB are, in terms 
o f  academic ability, comparable with their 
peers at the nation’s leading univetsities. We 
want to utilize this potential,”  Mr. T an?etta 
added.
